Introduction
In magnetic resonance imaging, interventional instruments like cannulas become visible due to gray scale image artifacts they generate. They allow to determine visually the cannula's position and orientation relative to a target structure in MRI-guided interventions, as long as they are geometrically small and generate only minor distortions. These artifact parameters depend on the excitation sequence and the cannula's susceptibility and length. Gradient echo sequences are known to be more sensitive, but are attractive for imaging the intervention due to their shorter acquisition duration relative to spin echo sequences. The artifact geometry of two MR-compatible cannulas (1. carbon composite, length 100 mm, diameter 0.8 mm, susceptibility 0.5*10^-6 with NiTiNol mandarin, susceptibility 3*10^-6 , 2. cobalt chrome alloy, length 100 mm, 0.7 mm, susceptibility approx. 62.5*10^-3) is measured according to the ASTM-standard in order to derive recommendations for the visual and quantitative interpretation of cannula's artifacts
Methods
Gradient echo image volumes were acquired of an empty phantom as a reference and of a phantom equipped with cannulas. Each cannula was oriented at 4 angles (0°, 30°, 60°, 90°) in the sagittal plane relative to the B 0 -field. DICOM gray scale images volumes were acquired (Philips Gyroscan Intera 1.0 T, 256 x 256 image matrix, 0.8 mm pixel lenght) for reference and with images parallel (slice thickness 2 mm) and perpendicular (slice thickness 3.5 mm) to the cannula's longitudinal axis. Length and diameter of cannula artifact geometry were defined according to the ASTM-standard and compared to their actual values.
Results
For cannula 1, only the mandarin becomes visible. Cannula 1 (cannula 2) is typically are visualized too short (long) with approximately angle independent length errors > -2.5 mm (< 2.5 mm). The diameter errors in a range 1.7 mm to 3.3 mm (7.4 mm to 10.7 mm) with minimal / maximal errors at 0° / 90° (0° / 90°). These diameter errors were measured at the cannula's tips and were significantly smaller at their shafts.
Conclusion
While the visualized cannula's lengths differ only little from the nominal values, their diameters -determined according to the ASTM-standard -generate extent artifacts especially at their tips. The cannula's tip position therefore should be visually interpolated from their shaft. Due to the huge diameter artifacts overlayed to the anatomical structures, cannula vs. target geometry can become unclear, and the usage of spin echo images is recommended then.
